
6 Times 35 

Chapter 35 Another Visit To The Doctor..Part 1 

After the school day came to an end, Alan and Susan finally found themselves sitting in the doctor's 

waiting room, waiting for Nurse Akami. 

 

Alan was extremely relieved that the wait would soon be over. He'd been so horny all day long thinking 

about Akami that he could hardly stand it. He had a very good feeling that something sexually exciting 

would happen: since Akami had massaged his penis last time, odds were she would do it again. For the 

first time ever, he seriously considered masturbating in a school bathroom during lunch because his 

need was so great, but the fear of getting caught by other guys had stopped him. 

 

A big part of Suzanne's scheme to seduce Alan was getting Susan to loosen up so that Suzanne could 

have a sexual relationship with him without ruining her relationship with her very best friend. As a 

result, after Suzanne had spoken with Dr. Fredrickson on the phone and found out that Akami would be 

handling the next appointment by herself, she called up Akami and subtly encouraged her to get Susan 

to loosen up. (Suzanne had previously had some brief interactions with Akami, but she still had to turn 

on the charm to get Akami to go along.)bender 

 

Akami had already been thinking along those lines. While waiting for Susan and Alan to arrive, she 

thought, Mrs. Plummer was obviously raised very conservatively. She trusts me implicitly because I'm a 

medical professional. I doubt she'll stop me no matter what I do, as long as I have some kind of excuse. 

So if I push her, one of two things will happen. One, she'll get increasingly horny as I grow increasingly 

bold with Alan. And that'll be fun, to watch such a prim and proper woman nearly bursting with lust. 

 

Or two, she'll freak out to the point that she won't want to come back. That's even better, 'cos it would 

mean I can have these appointments just with Alan. Then I can REALLY have my way with him. I'll be 

able to tease him, jerk him off, and, hopefully soon, fuck him on every visit. And as a delicious irony, I'll 

even get paid to do it and Wilt will have to go along with it! Either way it's win-win for me, and for Alan 

too, as long as I keep up the pretense of medical necessity. 

 

However, I can almost guarantee the second outcome won't happen. I know Susan's type. She's one of 

those Bible thumpers who are raised to obey their parents and preacher without question. People like 

that always obey their doctors without question too. I'd have to do something reaaaally outrageous to 

get her to think twice about not trusting me. 

 

But then again, I AM planning on doing something really outrageous! Hee-hee! Suzanne Pestridge will be 

tickled pink, I'm sure. 



 

Akami appeared at the door to the waiting room. To Alan, it seemed almost as if she was posing as she 

stood in the doorway, showing off her fine body. Whether that was the case or not, her sultry 

appearance got him even more excited. 

 

"Nurse Fubuki will see you now," she said with a wry smile, making a joke of the fact that she would 

effectively be both Alan's doctor and his nurse. 

 

The two of them went back to the same room they'd used the previous time, and soon Alan and Susan 

were chatting with Akami about this and that. Akami confirmed that, for all intents and purposes, she 

would be taking charge of Alan's case. 

 

That was fine with Alan and Susan; nurse-practitioners often managed treatment programs once they'd 

been prescribed. 

 

This time though, as soon as they got down to business, Akami matter-of-factly told Alan, "Please take 

off all your clothes and put on that gown. You might as well do it here since I'm going to see all of you 

today in any case." 

 

He didn't mind undressing in front of her, but he felt very self-conscious about doing so in front of his 

mother. He made sure to take his clothes off with his back turned to Susan. 

 

Susan watched his tight butt wiggling around with great interest. She was also secretly delighted to 

discover that the gown didn't cover much at all. 

 

Akami took a look at his full erection as he was changing and joked, "Looks like we won't have to worry 

about getting you in an erect state this week!" 

 

Susan also noticed his erection. She sucked in her breath and her heart started to pound wildly. Oh my 

goodness! It's practically as big as it is in all my dreams! Tiger is such a BIG boy! I can't wait to watch 

Akami stroke it. Er, I mean, I wonder if she's going to give it another abnormality check. 

 

But he lost the erection a few minutes later when Akami put on some latex gloves and poked him with a 

needle so she could take a blood sample. She also took a number of other cursory measurements. In 



actuality, the only thing she really needed for medical purposes, and for the entire appointment, was 

the blood sample; her other measurements were just to make the rest of the appointment appear more 

necessary and legitimate. 

 

Finally she got to what everyone, including Susan, was waiting for. "Ah," she said, "now it's time to check 

your penis again... I hope you don't mind, Alan or Susan, but we'll have to perform another check for 

abnormalities." 

 

Both mother and son had strongly suspected that this would be coming. 

 

Susan was intensely conflicted about it, wanting to see and yet not wanting to see at the same time. In 

truth, she'd been looking forward to this moment for days. Suzanne says that nudity is no sin, and that 

should be some consolation, but she doesn't know just how impure my thoughts are. Why, just 

watching Tiger's cute little tush, my nipples got as hard as they can get. I'm going to keep my eyes 

closed, no matter what! 

 

Akami put on one glove in a grudging attempt to maintain some plausibility that this was a medical 

procedure. 

 

But what surprised everyone was that no sooner had Akami placed one hand on Alan's stiffness to rub it, 

and the other hand on it to "check for abnormalities," then he started cumming. 

 

Akami was sitting close to Alan when the cum began flying at her. Strings of cum hit her first on the face, 

then the chest, and then further down as she futilely tried to back away. Most of it ended up on her 

face, but a bit was deposited on her legs and the floor. Some of it even landed right in her open mouth. 

 

"SORRY! So sorry! I'm so very sorry!" He apologized far too loudly. He was totally mortified and 

ashamed. The fact was, he was very sexually inexperienced and therefore didn't have much control over 

his orgasms or forewarning when they were imminent. The anticipation of having another abnormality 

check had been too much for him to take. 

 

"I didn't expect that! Please forgive me!" he nearly screamed. 

 



Susan also looked mortified, as if she were dying of shame that her son had done such a vile thing. But 

at the same time, she practically swooned upon seeing Akami's face thoroughly splattered with her 

son's cum. Her pussy and nipples throbbed with arousal as she unconsciously licked her lips, imagining 

she was licking up all that cum. 

 

Akami, however, got over her initial shock quickly and took it in stride. "Look, you two," she said. "Don't 

worry; it's nothing." She began taking off her uniform. "Remember, we all want Alan to orgasm as many 

times a day as possible. Six times a day, or more. If he can ejaculate while in the office today, so much 

the better. Am I right? In fact, if he can ejaculate more before this session is over, that will help to make 

this a successful appointment. My only disappointment is that we weren't ready with a cup, because we 

have to take a sperm sample again before you go." 


